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•

Connecting:

•

(The following questions are intended to provide your

•

Love Obeys
45 minutes

group with a way of connecting with one another so that
you might partner in the work God is doing in your lives.)

•
•
•

In what ways did God move in your life this
week? In what ways did you respond to him?
What was your biggest challenge this week? In
what ways, if any, did you invite God into this
challenge?
How honest have you been with us? (Graciously
thank group members for their honesty if they
answer that they have held back.)

Getting Started:

10 minutes
• Were you an “obedient child?” Can you
elaborate?

Diving Into the Text:

60 minutes
(The following questions are intended to provide your

group with a simple road map through the text. Feel free
to use these questions in ways that best fit your group and
the dynamics of your own meeting.)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Using the notes, explain the context and
background of 1 John.
Read 1 John 2.3-6 aloud, slowly. Pause.
Read these verses once more, providing
time to hear and ponder them.
According to John, what is significant
about obeying God? Seek to find as many
answers as possible in the text.
What do people today think about obeying
God? Could you explain?
How might you describe your own
understanding of the necessity of obeying
God?
John states that a life which imitates the
life of Jesus is a life of obedience to God.
Using the life of Jesus, trace out what a
life of obedience to God might look like
in practical terms. You might consider
breaking up into groups to skim the
Gospels for a few moments, coming back
together to report what was discovered.

•

As you consider the life of Jesus, viewing
it as a practical example of a life of
obedience, what, if anything, stands out to
you? Could you explain?
What might it take to live a life of
obedience to God?
What, if anything, keeps you from living
this life of obedience?
Conclude by lifting up the members of your
group, asking for the grace to express their
love for God through obedience.

Context and Background

Obedience
The word “obedience” typically conjures up
negative emotions in the modern mind.
Obedience is often equated with subservience
or submission, a giving up of one’s rights in
such a way that demeans or debases the self.
However, within the context of faith, obedience
is something positive, building up both people
and the world. Obedience is central to the
human-Divine relationship. In this relationship,
God speaks and people obey. God’s words are
to be followed because he loves people and
obedience to his words lead people to the
life he desires for them (Exodus 19.5, 8; 24.7;
Deuteronomy 28.1; 30.11-14;). However, people
regularly struggle to obey God. In the words of
the Old Testament prophets, people have ears
but they cannot hear (Jeremiah 3.13; Psalm
115.6; Isaiah 6.9-10). Therefore, apart from
obedience, the intended relationship with God
breaks down as does the life he desires for them.
A central part of Jesus’ ministry involved calling
people to obey the word of God, which included
obeying him as the incarnate word of God (John
1.1-14; 15.9-10). In his call for obedience, Jesus
echoed the words of the prophets, urging people
to hear and listen (Matthew 11.15; Mark 4.9),
stating that obedience was the proper response
to God, a response which grounded one in the
life God desired for people (Matthew 7.21-28;
Luke 11.28). Jesus did not urge people to obey
God blindly; that is, Jesus stated that obedience
to God’s word went beyond the letter of the Law
(Matthew 5.17-48; 23.23-28) to the aligning of
one’s heart with the heart of God for people and
the world (Matthew 6.10, 33). Jesus went so
far as to state that obedience was the outward
expression of a heart full of love for God

(Matthew 22.34-40). Therefore, obedience is less
about duty or service and more the outcome of a
life of love, a life which unconditionally seeks the
good of another. With respect to God, a heart which
loves him seeks God’s desires and purposes, desires
and purposes which are revealed plainly in his Law
(Deuteronomy 30.11-14). Thus to love God is to
naturally seek to obey him as this is the practical
seeking of his good (1 John 2.3-6; 5.1-3) which leads
to the life God desires for his people (1 John 5.4).
Jesus modeled this life of love-driven obedience
(Hebrews 5.7-8; Philippians 2.8) and invites us to do
the same, modeling our life of obedience upon his
own (1 John 2.6).

The Text

1 John 2.3-6: Love and Obedience
The letter of 1 John was written by the Apostle John
near the end of the first century (around 85 to 90
AD) to address a church split. It appears that a group
had left the church(es) John addresses (1 John 2.1819). The division seems to have arisen over teaching
about specific issues which contradicted the teaching
of the Apostle John, perhaps teaching within his
Gospel. This gave rise to the question of who was
right. Or in other words, who were the real people
of God (1 John 3.10)? John answers this question by
providing a series of tests or proofs which could be
applied to the lives of the believers, demonstrating
who were the real people of God. These proofs fall
into three categories: love, belief, and obedience.
John provides the first of his proofs, a proof of
obedience, beginning in chapter 2. John states
plainly that those who truly know God are those who
obey his commandments. Conversely, those who do
not obey God’s commands do not know God even
though they might claim to know God. Here, John
uses a word for knowledge which implies personal
relational knowledge rather than the knowing of
facts. Thus, John states that only those who obey
God are those who truly have a relationship with
God.
John makes this statement because he equates
love for God with obedience to the word of God.
More than likely John is referring to Jesus as he uses
“word” in the singular. Simply put, to obey Jesus is
to love God. Love is the essence of true relationship.
Therefore, if love and obedience are equivalent, then
obedience demonstrates relationship. While the
modern person might struggle to equate love and
obedience, Jesus himself equated the two when he
talked about the greatest commandment. In Jesus’
mind, obedience was the practical outworking of a

heart full of love (Matthew 22.34-40). When a
relationship was marked by love, the parties seek
the well-being of the other first. In the case of
people relating to God, to love God is to seek his
well-being, his desires, which can be found in his
commands. Thus, to say a person loves God should
be evident in that person seeking what God desires,
his commands. John points to Jesus as the perfect
example of this life of love-driven obedience
(Hebrews 5.7-8; Philippians 2.8) and urges his
readers to imitate the obedient life of Jesus.
1 John 5.1-3: Love and people
Modern Evangelicalism has primarily emphasized
the assurance of one’s faith relationship based upon
the adherence to central tenets of doctrine. Such
adherence is referred to as “belief.” In the language
of the New Testament, the word “belief” is actually
the word “faith” and it involves more than just
adherence to tenets of doctrine. Faith is an active
word, engaged in activity motivated by love.
John notes that those who believe (faith) that Jesus
is the Christ belong to God’s family (Romans 8.1417). However, to be part of God’s family means
that one is involved in a love relationship not just
with the father (God) but also with other family
members, fellow children of God. Here John is most
likely referring to other believers, though his words
might be taken to include all people for all people
are created by and belong to God.
If loving God includes loving his children, then what
does loving the children of God look like? It looks
like obeying the commandments of God which is
loving God. Once more, John equates love with
obedience. Here he equates love for people with
obedience of the commands of God. In this vein,
he is firmly in step with Jesus (Matthew 22.34-40)
and the very nature of the Law of God. The Law of
God rested on two central points, relating to people
and to God properly. One can see these two points
in the 10 Commandments (Exodus 20.1-20) with
the majority of the commandments dealing with
how to relate to people properly. One also hears
these two points in the words of Micah (Micah 6.8),
stating God’s deepest desire is for people to have
compassion and to seek justice (people focused
activities) as they walk humbly with God (Godfocused activity).
People struggle to obey God, struggle to relate to
him and others as God has determined for many
reasons. However, John states that it is not difficult
to obey God. In fact, obedience leads to victory over
the world. Here John probably means the corrupt
world system which defeats and traps people.

Through his obedience, Jesus overcame this
corrupt system (John 16.33) and in our imitation
of him, empowered by his grace, we too
overcome this corrupt system and discover life as
it was meant to be lived which is the experience
of God’s love for us.

Real life with Blake:
Obedience. I don’t always like the sound of that
word. It makes me feel small and insignificant.
It brings about a feeling that I am ignorant and
naïve. I want to see myself as big and strong,
someone who knows something, who knows
best. Yet, obedience is central to my relationship
with God. Apart from obedience I have no
relationship with God. I suppose I could say
obedience is important because I am small and
God is big. I am ignorant and God is wise. But,
when it comes to obeying God it isn’t like that.
I obey because I love God. If I love God, if I love
anyone, I unconditionally seek his well-being. To
say I love God is to say, I want what makes God
happy. I want what helps God’s purposes. I want
what God is trying to accomplish because, in my
love of God, I am for God. I don’t have to guess
what God wants. He has been crystal clear. He
revealed to Abraham what he was trying to do.
He codified it with Moses. He demonstrated it
in the life of Jesus. If I love God, then, I seek to
align my life with what he has stated he desires
to do. Obedience is the natural outworking of
my love. In my obedience, I discover that my life
begins to take an outward focus. Obedience has
its aspects of me and God, but more often than
not, obedience lends itself to me and you, me
and the world. I begin to take up ways of being
that involve me in caring, helping, serving, not
because they are good things, but because they
are God things, things God is about, things God
wants, things God demonstrated in Jesus. I am
discovering that obedience ends up being about
so much more than I ever could have imagined
because God is up to so much more than I ever
could have imagined.

Real life with you:
Loving God sounds simple, and it is. We love
God by obeying him. Love is more than a
feeling. Love is an action. Love does. When it
comes to God, love obeys because love is all
about seeking the desires of the other. God has
revealed what he desires, for you, for me, for this
world. If we love him, we pursue those desires.
It is in the pursuit of these desires that we end
up surprised because in our pursuit we find that
our lives get messy. We end up caring about
people and things we never thought we would,
for no other reason than God cares. When we
obey our lives become fascinating adventures
full of twists and turns and people we never saw
coming, but it shouldn’t surprise us. This was
the life Jesus lived and he lived a life of perfect
obedience. His obedience led him to disobey
the religious people, befriend the irreligious
people, and generally turn the world upside
down. Why should our lives look any different?
It all starts with the simple act of obedience. This
week, don’t try to turn the world upside down.
Simply seek to listen and obey. As you hear God
speak, directly to you or through Scripture, seek
to obey. If something keeps you from obeying
(fear, regret, anger) then take these to God and
engage in the cooperative process of removing
them so that you can respond in obedience. You
may be surprised what happens. You might just
turn your corner of the world upside down.
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